SAINIK SCHOOL KALIKIRI
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
CLASS VIII ENGLISH
2019-20
1. Design an English magazine which should have the following
requirements:
A. An attractive cover page
B. Name of the magazine
C. An article on “Hygiene”.
D. A small story.
E. Jokes
F. English Riddles.
G. Advertisements
H. Idioms and Proverbs
I. Crosswords / puzzles
J. Famous saying of eminent personalities.
2. Write the three forms of any 200 VERBS in the following format:
For example:Present Tense
Act

Past Tense
Acted

Past Participle
Acted…

3.Write an essay (200 words) on any two of the following:
a) Social Media Effect on Young People
b) Telling Lies. The Cause and Effect
c) Impact of Cinema in Life
d) A travel destination I went to some time back
e) If I Were the Prime Minister of India
4. Write a letter to the editor about the increasing use of mobile games among
children.
5. Learn and revise all the chapters.
6. Read English newspaper and write two difficult words with their meaning
every day.

SAINIK SCHOOL KALIKIRI
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
CLASS XIENGLISH
2019-20
1. Prepare a PPT on „Parts of Speech‟ with definition, types also share five
advance rules of each.
2. Prepare a PPT on the literary devices: - Simile, Metaphor, Personification,
Alliteration, onomatopoeia, transferred epithet, imagery and symbolism.
3. Write a letter to any teacher/ Officers in the school whom you consider as
your ideal. Give reasons whythe person is your ideal. What qualities of him/her
do you want to imbibe? Mention one significant contribution of theperson for
you. How would you remain connected with him/her after you have passed out
from the school? Howwould you reciprocate his/her contribution towards you?
(The letter should be neatly written and submitin a sealed envelope having
thename of the teacher whom you have selected as your ideal.)
4. Your school is holding a poster making competition on “Children should not
use mobile phones”. Draft a suitableposter as your entry for the competition.
5. You are pained to see the plight of stray animals in the streets. Write an
article for the newspaper on the need oflooking after such animals.
6. Regular practice of yoga can help in maintaining good health and even in
the prevention of many ailments. Write aspeech in 150-200 words to be
delivered in the morning assembly on the usefulness of Yoga.
7. Your school is organizing the All India South Zone Championship 2019- 20
next month. Draft a notice for your school notice board and mention all
thedetails of programme.
8. A few teachers and cadets from Sainik School Korukonda had visited your
school on the Republic Day celebrations. Youwelcomed them grandly. Write a
report in 125-150 words.

